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A s I write this our nation is just 95 days away from an election that 
will elect or re-elect a president and many other national, state and 

local offices.  This has been a very unusual election year to say the least. 
Everything from conventions to campaigns is different. I’ve never seen a 
presidential candidate campaign primarily from his basement before and 
I’ve been following presidential elections since 1968.  One thing that is con-
sistent is that Presidents are elected for four year terms unless they resign, 

die or are impeached 
and removed from 
office. The shortest 
term for a president 
that I know if is that 
of David Rice 
Atchison who you 
likely have never 
heard of but he did in 
fact serve as presi-
dent for one day 

March 4, 1849.  Many scholars would argue that Atchison was never official-
ly president but I would never let a little detail like that slow me down! 

You see, in the country’s early days, an incoming president was inaugu-
rated at noon on March 4, as spelled out in the constitution. That worked 
well until President elect Zachary Taylor looked at the calendar. Inaugura-
tion day fell on a Sunday in 1849 and Taylor a deeply religious man refused 
to taint the Sabbath by taking the oath of office on it and  insisted on waiting 
until Monday there was just one problem: outgoing President James K Polk‘s 
term expired at noon on March 4. So just who was President for the 24 hour 

window between 12 PM March 
4 and 12 PM March 5?  The 
order of succession would indi-
cate that it was Atchison who 
was the Senate President Pro 
Tempore. 

So how did you spend his 
first and only day in office? Well actually later in his life Atchison recalled, 
“There had been three or four busy nights finishing up the work of the sen-
ate and I actually slept most of that Sunday.” 

Wow!  You get the chance to run the country and you’re asleep at the 
wheel!  The odds that anyone who is reading this will ever be president even 
for one day are astronomically small.  Still we have an incredible calling from 
God on our life to make a difference each and every day and we should not 
sleep through life.  As Paul wrote to the church at Ephesus: ”Be very careful, 
then, how you live--not as unwise but as wise, making the most of every 
opportunity, because the days are evil. (Ephesians 5:15-16 NIV) 

 

“...we have an incredible call-
ing from God on our life to 

make a difference each and 
every day and we should not 

sleep through life.” 



 

By Dagna D. Stencel 

I  took a small book from the library 
shelf “Jerusalem Vigil” by Bodie & 

Brock Thoene, the first book in the Zion 
Legacy Series.  

It is May 14, 1948 in the world’s most 
sacred city.  The United Nations have 
voted to establish a Jewish homeland in 
Palestine divided into two nations, one 
Arab and one Jewish.  British troops will 
hand over the key to the Zion Gate and 
depart.  They will leave Jewish and Mus-
lim forces that have been fighting for 
months.  

Caught up in the drama are a striking 
cast of characters.  Moshe Sachar is a 
professor of archaeology at Hebrew Uni-
versity is also a core strategist for a Ha-
ganah group that is trying to defend the 
Jewish quarter with little ammunition and 
fewer men.  His pregnant wife he left in 
Tel Aviv is fleeing toward Jerusalem brav-
ing gunfire as she goes through the Chris-
tian Quarter.  Orphans Daoud and 
Gawain are slaves to the terrorist Kasim 
Dajani.  Their tale of how they lose them-
selves moving from one Quarter to an-
other carrying out Dajani’s nefarious 
orders and finally find a father with a 
most unlikely surname is touching. 

 
Please stay safe and when possible we 

will be able to select books from the li-
brary and enjoy the read. 

By Shira Campbell 

This is the day when all people of all color will 
walk hand in hand and rejoice as one family. 

Right now we must join our voices and stand for 
justice for those that do not see justice. We are a 
family of one.  

Our fight is with Satan, and those whose hearts 
are filled with hate. We must fall to our knees and 
raise our voices to our Lord and Savior. We are the 
soldiers on the battlefield, and God is our com-
mander, as we seek his will, he will gather us to-
gether to continue the fight against the evil and 
destruction enveloping and sucking the lives out of 
his children. 

L OS ANGELES - The Hall-
mark Channel will air 

LGBTQ stories in its holiday mov-
ies starting this year. The holiday 
season will bring 40 new stories 
to the annual “Countdown to 
Christmas” and “Miracles of 
Christmas” lineups, including 
movies with LGBTQ storylines. 

The decision comes after online backlash at 
Hallmark’s newly announced slate of Christmas 

movies that appeared to lack LGBTQ representa-
tion. Since then, the channel has re-affirmed its 
dedication to diversity and inclusion in its films. 

“Diversity and inclusion is a top 
priority for us and we look for-
ward to making some exciting 
programming announcements in 
the coming months, including 
announcements about projects 
featuring LGBTQ storylines, char-
acters and actors,” a spokesper-

son for the company said in a statement. “We are 
committed to creating a Hallmark experience 
where everyone feels welcome.” 

Submitted by Pastor Frank 

 his month in our prayer time we are going 
to focus on Durban, South Africa, where 

our missionaries David and Julie Yngsdal serve. A 
while back these veteran missionaries were asked 
to move to Durban and work among the tens of 
thousands of refugees there. The refugees have 
come here out of desperation. They have fled war 
and violence in their home countries in other 
parts of Africa. Every one of the refugees has had 
horrible experiences getting to Durban and then 
surviving in a new land. Mariam and her three 
children fled their home country of Burundi after 
her husband was killed in the war. In Durban she 
and her kids nearly starved, surviving on rotten 

vegetables the kids found in garbage. An older 
daughter became a prostitute. But then David and 
Julie used funds from Southern Baptists to help 
them get an apartment and jobs to earn a living. 
Now they hold Bible studies in that apartment. 
For Mariam, life looks good. Our church supports 
David and Julie through our Cooperative Program 
giving. Let's pray for them. Let's pray that so many 
will be saved that the wars can end. 

 Source:  Southern Baptist Convention 



Sources: Open Doors and The Christian Post, submitted by Pastor Frank 

The Church Around the World 

I n the wake of the coronavirus epidemic, Christians in Southeast 
Asia and Sudan have been ordered by authorities to renounce 

their faith or risk losing emergency aid, according to numerous re-
ports. Jan Vermeer, Asia communications director at Open Doors 
International, told Premiere News the organization has been 
“inundated with reports of Christians telling us their communities 
would only give them food if they re-converted back to their original 
faith.” "While some have returned to the dominant religion in their 
country, others have contemplated suicide." According to Open 

Doors, Christians from 
countries including Bang-
ladesh, India, Sudan and 
Malaysia are being asked 
to renounce their faith in 
exchange for COVID-19 
aid.  Pastor Sam, who 
coordinates Open Doors' 
work in Southeast Asia, 
said in rural Bangladesh, 
“governments are giving 
assistance to a lot of peo-
ple, but many Christians, 

especially those who come from a Muslim background or a Buddhist 
background, are not receiving the support when it goes to the villag-
es.”  “The village head normally discriminates against the Christians. 
They say, ‘Well, you're Christian. You became a Christian so you are 
not part of this support,’” he said. "People may die or convert back to 
Islam if they don't have the means to survive," Sam said, adding that 
without the support of Open Doors, which is providing coronavirus 
relief in the area, “many Christians would certainly die of malnutri-
tion and starvation, or decide that following Jesus is too hard.” 
“Many of these new believers only have a fragile faith and need to 
become stronger in the Lord,” he said. In Sudan, Christian converts 
face hunger and homelessness during the lockdown unless they re-
ject their faith and return to Islam, according to Open Doors. A local 
pastor explained: "Believers from Muslim backgrounds have to be 
entirely self-reliant because they aren't given any support from their 
family, tribes or community, because of their faith," he said, accord-
ing to Premiere. "But because people aren't able to work in lock-
down they don't have money for food and are finding themselves 

being kicked out of their homes, unable to pay rent.  "When Christian 
converts do ask for help from their Muslim community, they are told 
they have to give up Christianity if they want to be helped. It is a 
tragedy." In East Malaysia, one group of Christian students were told 
by their local mosque that they would have to convert back to Islam 
to receive any food aid from the community during the coronavirus 
lockdown. An earlier report from Open Doors found that in Vietnam, 
the government denied food aid to more than 100 Christians, includ-
ing children and the elderly. “You are Christians and your God shall 
take care of your family!” authorities told 18 Christian families, com-
prising 107 people, in North Vietnam. “The government is not re-
sponsible for your families!” A local partner of Open Doors, which 
was not identified due to security reasons, said, “They strive to put 
food on their tables, and they consume their rice little by little every 
day. When they learned that the government’s support was coming 
to their district, they were so happy — only to find out that they 
were not on the list because they are Christians.” Similarly, John 
Prabhudoss, Federation of Indian American Christian Organizations 
chairman, told The Christian Post that the organization has received 
“several reports” of religious minorities in India being mistreated 
during the pandemic. “Specifically, many are being left out of the 
programs created to help the people during this crisis,” he said. 
“Obviously, there are several systemic flaws in the Hindu nationalist 
government's approach to the problem. Because of those fundamen-
tally flawed approaches, Christians and other religious minorities are 
suffering but they are not the only victims. Various sections of eco-
nomically vulnerable people are also suffering due to these funda-
mentally flawed attitudes of the Hindu nationalist government.” 
Vermeer told Premier that discrimination against Christians is em-
bedded in some communities, meaning such practices will be difficult 
to change. "You have to appeal to the governments of those coun-
tries that they take this into account. But it's really deeply ingrained 
in their cultures so it's very hard to change. And especially in remote 
villages ... you need really fundamental change. 

For more information on the Persecuted church visit:  
www.persecution.com 

 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26 

Email submissions to 

newsletter@lifewaychurchvista.com 

Worship Service Time Change: Please re-

member that our worship service time is 

now at 9:00 am. 

Rummage Sale: Saturday. August 8, 8:00 

am—Noon.  We will begin set up on Tues-

day, August 4 at 8:00 am and mornings 

throughout the week. Much help will be 

needed the day of the event. Funds are 

designated for Shameka’s eye surgery and 

Lina’s friend Christina. 

PROMISE KEEPERS 2020 

VIRTUAL EVENT 

When you sign up at the link below, you will get INSTANT 

ACCESS to the event to watch right away - and you'll be 

able to watch the conference sessions for 2 months.  We 

will try organize some viewing parties for those who are in-

terested. The registration is free but there is an opportunity 

to make a donation.  Our plan is still to go to Dallas for next 

year's event.  

https://promisekeepers.brushfire.com/virtual-2020/466931 

https://premierchristian.news/en/news/article/authorities-handing-out-covid-19-aid-forcing-christians-to-choose-between-faith-and-food
https://www.opendoorsuk.org/news/latest-news/cyclone-amphan-bangladesh/
https://www.christianpost.com/news/christians-being-denied-food-aid-during-covid-19-pandemic.html
https://www.christianpost.com/news/christians-non-hindus-in-india-denied-govt-aid-during-pandemic-groups-say.html
http://www.persecution.com
https://promisekeepers.brushfire.com/virtual-2020/466931
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Please direct any  
suggestions, corrections 

and/or articles for  
consideration to:  

newsletter@ 
lifewaychurchvista.com 

Prayer and Praise 

 Elizabeth Jaime—quick recovery and healing from a dog bite.  

 The Marino Family—Steve and Regina Mackey’s daughter Stephanie and the family. 
They lost their granddaughter Bethany (Stephanie’s daughter) in a car accident last 
month. Please pray for continued healing for Stephanie, comfort, peace and strength 
for the family . 

 

A  town in Massachusetts may be the first in 
the nation to recognize polyamorous do-

mestic partnerships.  

Polyamory means "many loves" and stands for 
the growing movement to legitimize and legalize 
polygamy and other multi-partner "marriages." An 
episode of HGTV's popular show House Hunt-
ers featured a "throuple" (three-person "couple") 
seeking a new home in Colorado. The American 
Psychological Association has created a "Consensual 
Non-Monogamy Task Force" to promote "awareness 
and inclusivity" about such relationships. 
A "Polyamory Group" has been formed at Princeton 
University. On June 29, the city council of Somer-

ville, a suburb northwest of Boston, unanimously 
passed an ordinance legally recognizing poly-
amorous relationships. The council member behind 
the change explained: "I've consistently felt that 
when society and government tries to define what is 
or is not a family, we've historically done a very poor 
job of doing so. It hasn't gone well, and it's not a 
business that government should be in." And yet 
apparently it is, at least in Somerville. 

Source: The Denison Forum 

The Culture Corner 
Submitted by Frank Keeler 

You are my refuge and my shield; I have put my hope in 
your word. 

Psalm 119:114 NIV 

https://email.denisonministries.org/e2t/tc/VWfBM83l9JqvW53hZ1R50XjkxW5q0Twr4cNSWsMcSJSm3lGnJV1-WJV7CgJdbW482J5Z5TRh_3W1vB44z3N-tH0W8MbPJh97B6QjW5BSMkJ8XjF0dN96sn9dbfD-LW3zM_lX3SFSpXW21kY4D5STZ6LW4Z90-n2QjtqvW8tW4kY4whVvGN9fpmhnsklZNVPxW5197_dbfW3M7X0J689MK9N9
https://email.denisonministries.org/e2t/tc/VWfBM83l9JqvW53hZ1R50XjkxW5q0Twr4cNSWsMcSJSG3lGn_V1-WJV7CgSrrW1Vw3-h2-XrTSW8P909N4RsqLBW84syXt4VGVYXW5HMmvJ5f6WGVVV2KSw8cTgFcW12nvt67-KDb8W6mT4l36nMRfFVkhvWm8ZmJYLW32L75M7Nz0HZW96g9fr4QmgzyW63MzB34gvqcjW5MVDWc7jBKjjW
https://email.denisonministries.org/e2t/tc/VWfBM83l9JqvW53hZ1R50XjkxW5q0Twr4cNSWsMcSJS33lGnpV1-WJV7CgPsWN3WbsLZqc4bcW3dsFJD297M4JW8RvT264k0l21W1Zsl_W52l6hZW9l_6bk2XVG0_W6BwngL7yLznZW2zV93v5rJ0zqW1-ZyNG88P6zCW6kJpYq7V9x82N1mQRt7ygHkwW58xFwK6MtS4hW9dcRx36P2GZpW
https://email.denisonministries.org/e2t/tc/VWfBM83l9JqvW53hZ1R50XjkxW5q0Twr4cNSWsMcSJSG3lGn_V1-WJV7CgQKXW2pq_5b6HgpJTW8wG1Lb7K17BcW8vB1Ft46t2cwW3ZQ4264bzj1RW5j0N703DGsV4W7Ktngp7L5tmzW3gfRQL3GmYS3W5xKH_x6_zYRwW3HhCwF8drBlfW5mdMtD90TZBrW11tH1w4XX4DLW3Pfhl-59-cY
https://email.denisonministries.org/e2t/tc/VWfBM83l9JqvW53hZ1R50XjkxW5q0Twr4cNSWsMcSJSG3lGn_V1-WJV7CgZwjN3Z8TGN296g0W18-gDs8w3d1hW3mQkzk357xQPW8RzSBq779KJ-W8TjwmL67ps54W5Tb1p26cYGh4VsjDmp5nx92gW1gwvt93lBvdNVjgh_l4fPQPvW8M2hbp1HJBkCW1Nv6C82qlqgnW4cLzfH3b7XTcW5

